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FROM THE VICARAGE
How are you? It’s a question that has, in the
past, often tripped off my tongue without much
thought. These days, though, it is being asked by
us all with much more sincerity. We really do
want to know how people are, especially when
we are not able to see them.

During this time of lockdown, like many of us, I am spending a lot
more time on the phone than usual. The conversation usually begins
with that question, “How are you?”. In those three words there is a
genuine concern, because so many people really are not. There are
those who have been infected with Covid-19, many with devastating
consequences. There are also those who are struggling with the
consequences of isolation. We cannot assume that anyone is
‘alright’.
At some time in most calls will come the response, “and how are
you?” because we all care about one another.
Communication is important. If you are finding this time difficult,
then do talk to someone about how you feel. It is OK to be not
coping well with this. If you think it might help, then pick up the
phone and call me. Unusually, I am in most of the time at the
moment!
If you think that someone you know might be struggling, then you
could be the one to give them a call and ask, “How are you?” Don’t
worry that you won’t know what to say if someone says something
other than, “I’m OK.” It is not getting your words right that will make
the difference, but simply that you cared enough to make that call.
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If you’re finding life difficult to negotiate, know that many of us are,
but nations of the world seek after these things, and your Father
knows that you need them. Instead, seek his kingdom, and these
things will be added to you. Fear it won’t always be like this. And know
that God is with us in all of this. It is important that we respect this
virus and acknowledge the seriousness of it, but we need not be
fearful. I encourage you to invite God to fill you with his peace. And if
you already have that peace, then pick up the phone and share it.

“Do not seek what you are to eat and what you are to drink, nor be
worried. For all the not, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure
to give you the kingdom.” (Luke 12:29-32)

Revd Andy Wilson

Vicar of Christ Church and Priest-in-Charge of St John’s
Curate, Church of the Good Shepherd Crookhorn
Chaplain, Havant & Waterlooville FC
The Vicarage, 9 Marrels Wood Gardens, Purbrook, Waterlooville, PO7
5RS
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Mothers’ Union knows that these are very difficult times for families.
“We know that our work and experience in re-building communities and
supporting family life is going to be more important than ever once the
threat of COVID-19 subsides. Our members will be ready and be some of
the first in line to support those around them. More details at: https://
www.mothersunion.org/get-involved/our-response-covid-19
Children’s Society
The Children’s Society has thanked “our fantastic supporters for your
kindness and generosity” in recent months, but for the moment it has
postponed all volunteering activity.
More information at: www.childrenssociety.org.uk/coronavirusinformation-and-support.
Church Mission Society has opened a space on its website for anyone to
use. It explains: “Our world, and our lives, have changed radically. Are
you sad? Angry? Scared?
“Well, then you’re not alone. Lamentspace is a place where we share our
grief with God and each other. About the big things as well as those that
may seem trivial.” Go to: https://churchmissionsociety.org/lamentspace/
MAF – still flying to bring help to the isolated
“With 75 years of pioneering mission to the remotest places on earth, we
know so well how isolation can threaten human development, physical
health and spiritual freedom. It is strange to think that many of us in the
UK will be experiencing the isolation MAF has been flying to overcome
across the developing world for decades.
“Internationally, MAF is experiencing changes to flying across many of
our operations. Each programme is compiling input from MAF’s
Immediate Response Teams, who are very experienced at tackling crisis
situations. Tailored actions are being crafted for each country where we
work to make sure our staff are protected and the needs of the most
vulnerable are met.”
More at: https://www.maf-uk.org
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From the Editor
Here we are a month on with another online
Portsdown Post.
I don’t know about you, but I have been through all the emotions of fear,
hopefulness, tackling overdue jobs with energy, feeling tired, frustrated
at not going out, and many more not to mention missing coffee!.

I am fortunate to be isolated with another person, and a happy cat who
loves us being at home all the time. He has already been spared one stay
at the cattery (although he doesn't know it!) when we had booked to
meet up with David’s sisters at Oxford.
We also have lots of good memories of happy times of traveling to places
like Australia, the Far East, America, to mention but a few.

We have been in contact with family in Australia and Germany who also
have been in isolation through being of a certain age. Interesting to hear
of their different experiences.
One thing that shines through is the determination of Christians to
overcome, by prayer and on-line services, you can have your pick of who
you choose to worship with by just going on their Facebook or You Tube
broadcast.
So everything is on hold for now, but the wonderful thing is that Creation
is using this time to recover from our pollution lets give thanks for that at
least, who would have thought that it would take a virus to allow that to
happen?
Ruth Fowler

magazine@christchurchportsdown.org.
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2nd Army
NORMANDY TO FINAL VICTORY IN EUROPE 1945
During June 2019 our country held events & celebrations marking the
75th Anniversary of D Day 1944, the seaborne invasion of Nazi
occupied Europe by two massive Allied Armies via the Normandy
Beaches of Northern France. The date was Tuesday 6th June 1944
delayed by one day from Monday 5th June due to storms in the English
Channel, a huge gamble by Supreme Commander General Eisenhower
that could have resulted in disaster & failure. The aim of this massive
military undertaking which took many months in its planning &
preparation including a campaign of deception to mislead the enemy,
was to set up a Second Front in the West while the Russians who were
now on the offensive in the East advanced on Germany through
occupied Eastern Europe. We at Christ Church Portsdown , who are
for ever linked to those momentous events through our continued
custody of the 2nd Army Memorial Windows, marked the 75th
Anniversary of those landings by repeating on Tuesday 4th June 2019
the Knights Vigil service held on the evening of Sunday 4th June 1944
attended by 2nd British Army Staff led by their Commanding General
Sir Miles Dempsey.
The invasion of Normandy in that Summer of 1944 was a success in
gaining a foothold on continental Europe, but the German Armies
occupying the hinterland had to be cleared before Paris could be
liberated & progress made by the Allies through the Low Countries to
the German border. The Battle of Normandy (Operation Overlord )
continued until mid August 1944 with the surviving German
formations then retreating East across the River Seine towards
Germany in the face of overwhelming Allied Land & Air Forces
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Paris was liberated on 25th August & shortly after that the Allies
occupied Brussels & Antwerp, with General Dempsey’s British &
Canadian 2nd Army heading for Holland & the Northern German border,
& the 1st & 3rd American Armies of Bradley & Patton High Command &
Allied representatives heading towards the German industrial
heartland of the Ruhr & Southern Germany. Reversals & setbacks in
the advance occurred at Arnhem In September 1944 & later in the
harsh Winter in late December as Hitler used his last reserves to go on
an armoured offensive through the Ardennes against the Americans at
Bastogne. But by the 23rd March 1945 the British 2nd Army of General
Dempsey crossed the River Rhine the last main obstacle to entering the
German homeland, the infamous Belson Concentration Camp was
liberated on 15th April & by the end of April 1945 Dempsey’s troops
reached the River Elbe & the Baltic coast so securing North West
Germany & Denmark from the advancing Russians. Adolf Hitler
committed suicide on 29th April under siege in his Berlin bunker as the
city fell to the Russians. Field Marshall Montgomery at his
Headquarters on Luneburg Heath South of Hamburg accepted the
surrender of all German Forces in Northern Germany, The Netherlands
& Denmark on 4th May 1945 & this was followed by the final surrender
document being signed in Berlin by the German High Command &
Allied representatives on the morning of the 8th May 1945
Prime Minister Winston Churchill made a historic speech on the BBC to
the nation on Tuesday 8th May 1945 declaring the end of the Second
World War in Europe He appeared on the balcony of Buckingham
Palace with the Royal Family waving to enormous crowds that
stretched up the Mall, London & the rest of UK erupted in celebration
The troops were coming home !
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So eleven months after landing on the beaches of Normandy after
attending Christ Church with his staff, General Miles Dempsey & his
troops finally achieved the objective that they had prayed for that
Sunday evening, putting their trust in God . After the surrender 2 nd
Army briefly became an Army of Occupation as Germany was divided
into 4 Zones of Occupation by the victorious powers . The aim was to
get as many personnel as possible back to UK & demobilised as quickly
as possible to their former occupations & rebuilding of the country. 2 nd
British Army was to be disbanded by August & Dempsey was posted to
the Far East to take up a new command after the surrender of Japan.
On Friday 8th May this year a Bank Holiday will mark the 75th
Anniversary of VE Day, plans for nationwide events & celebrations have
been put on hold due to the Covid-19 Lockdown measures imposed by
the Government. But as we remain within our homes on that day we
can still reflect on the sacrifices made by the men & women of 2nd Army
in order to achieve that final victory inspired by the prayer of Sir Francis
Drake used by General Miles Dempsey at his Eve of D Day Knights Vigil
Service :

O Lord God , when Thou givest to Thy servants to endeavour any
great matter , grant us also to know that it is not the beginning , but
the continuing of the same , until it be thoroughly finished that
yieldeth the true glory ; through Him who, for the finishing of Thy
work, laid down His life for us, our Redeemer , Jesus Christ . Amen

Keith Fisher
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March 1945General Dempsey crosses the River Rhine ,

Churchill waves to crowds in Whitehall on VE Day 1945
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Amazon Smile
Another way to help our church financially is to donate via shopping on
Amazon Smile. Amazon donate a percentage to a charity of your choice.
Simply go to Amazon Smile and choose
The Parochial Church Council Of The Ecclesiastical Parish Of Christ Church
Portsdown

As your chosen charity, after that whenever you shop on Amazon Smile it
will automatically select Christ Church as your charity
Editor: if you are anything like me, ordering essentials online this will be a
good time to select Smile.

Ecclesiastical 130
Our church is insured with an insurance company called
Ecclesiastical.
To celebrate their 130 years, they have extended their offer
to Christ Church that if any parishioner takes out a home
insurance cover with them before 31st December 2020they
will donate £130. to our church. To view this offer go to
their website
Www.ecclesiastical.com/Trust130 or call 0800 783 0130
and quote
TRUST 130
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Many thanks to everybody who contributes to the running costs of Christ
Church through the Parish Giving Scheme – it really does help having a
regular and reliable income stream. PGS inform us that they are moving
offices, so from Monday 2nd March their new address will be:
76 Kingsholm Road
Gloucester
GL1 3BD
Please also note the following new contact information:
•

Call the helpline telephone number on: 0333 002 1260

•

Email the PGS Administration team at: info@parishgiving.org.uk

Please be assured that after 2nd March any emails, telephone calls and mail
posted to the previous address will be diverted to the new address.
If you might be interested in joining the Parish Giving Scheme and donating
to Christ Church each month by direct debit, please speak to Jacqui Wilson.
It costs around £8,500 per month to keep Christ Church running, so any
additional contributions are always welcome.
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Philippians 4:4-7
‘Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Let your
gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about
anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God,
which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus.’
May our kindness be witnessed by all
When the things of the world seem so dark and so grim
When disease and despondency call,
Rejoice in the Lord and the nearness of Him –
May our kindness be witnessed by all!
When the pillars of life seem to crumble and creak
When our walls seem to tumble and fall.
In prayer and petitions our Father we seek –

May our kindness be witnessed by all!
The tempest may rage, but His wondrous peace
Stills the storms that may rage in our soul
In our hearts and our minds shall the turmoils cease
And our kindness is witnessed by all!
By Nigel Beeton
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In His shadow
(Based on Psalm 91)
As we dwell in the shadow of Mighty God
We will know all the blessings that He will bring,
His faithfulness will be our shield
Under the covering of His wings.
Protected by His sheltering love
Our refuge we take in Him each day,
If we call on His Name His answer will come

As angels will guard us in all our ways.
What comfort and peace we all can know
That God Himself will hold us fast,
And keep us safe engulfed in His love
Until these days of danger have passed.

By Megan Carter
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2020: WHO’s Year of the Nurse
When the WHO (World Health Organisation) decided to make 2020 the
Year of the Nurse and Midwife, they based it on the 200th anniversary
of Florence Nightingale’s birth on 12th May 1820.
But with the arrival of the coronavirus, it is a remarkably apt year to
celebrate all that nurses do for us.
As the ICN (International Council of Nurses) says: “All around the world,
nurses are working tirelessly to provide the care and attention people
need, whenever and wherever they need it. Nurses are central to the
delivery of health care; nurses are making an invaluable contribution to
the health of people globally.”
Nursing as a vocation goes back to the Early Church. When plague
struck the Roman world in the third century, it was Christians who
tended the sick and dying, often at great personal cost. Their selfsacrifice made a huge impression on Roman society. Centuries later, in
medieval Europe, it was the monastic orders that provided health care.
Still centuries later, during the Crimean War (1853-56) Florence
Nightingale saved thousands of lives when she transformed the field
hospitals, hugely improving the standards of care for wounded and
dying soldiers.
In fact, Florence Nightingale deserves the credit for establishing the
modern profession of nursing and its structures of training. Although of
course medical science has advanced since her time, the basic ethos of
nursing care remains today close to Nightingale’s vision.
Nursing is frequently described as a vocation, and it is one to which
many Christians are called. Nightingale wrote of being ‘called’ by God,
after having had a vivid religious conversion as a teenager. Writing in
February 1837, she stated: “God has spoken to me and called me to His
Service.”.
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Four years before going to Crimea, she studied at a Lutheran religious
community in Germany which trained deaconesses in medical skills,
nursing, and theology. Many of the ideas that Nightingale adopted for
her nurses came from that religious community.
Thus, Nightingale’s training programme was not solely devoted to secular medical sciences. Her student nurses were required to attend chapel,
and her nurses read prayers on the wards.
Nightingale wrote many letters of spiritual encouragement to her students. To one, she wrote that Christ considered it an “honour to serve
the poorest and the meanest… He will not give His crown except to
those who have borne His cross… Enduring hardship is what He encourages and rewards.”
The Bishop of London, the Rt Revd Sarah Mullally trained and worked as
a nurse before being appointed to senior positions in the Health Service.
She was Chief Nursing Officer for England between 1999 to 2004.
She says: “I became a Christian as a teenager and wanted to follow
Christ with my whole life. Rather than having two careers, I have had
one vocation: to follow Jesus Christ, to know Him, and to make Him
known.”
Certainly, of all the professions, nursing has one of the strongest claims
to being rooted in the Gospel. Christian nurses implicitly witness to
Christ in caring for others.
It is a fitting tribute to her that the emergency hospital
just opened at the ExCel Centre in London is called the
NHS Nightingale
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Laughter Lines
Meow
“What is your kitty’s name, James?” asked the visitor.
“Ben Hur,” said James.
“That’s a funny name for a cat. Why did you name it that?”
“Well, we just called him Ben – until he had kittens.”

Why Jesus walked on water
A tourist, planning a trip to the Holy Land, was aghast when he found it
would cost £50 an hour to rent a boat on the Sea of Galilee. “Goodness,”
he objected to the travel agent. “In England it would not have been more
than £20.”
“That might be true,” said the travel agent, “but you have to take into
account that the Sea of Galilee is water on which our Lord Himself walked.”
“Well, at £50 an hour for a boat,” said the tourist, “it’s no wonder He
walked.”

Asleep
A young man fell asleep in the Sunday morning service, and soon began to
snore. The preacher stopped and impatiently motioned to the young boy
beside the man to wake him up. The boy said: “Wake him up yourself, you
put him to sleep.”

A wee bit too pious
A Scottish lady invited a gentleman to dinner on a particular day, and he
accepted with the dour reservation: “If I am spared.”
“Weel, weel,” she replied briskly, “If ye’re deid I’ll no’expect ye.”

Worth remembering.
A man felt he was overloaded in the ‘trouble shooting department’ of his
office, until he found this memo on his desk. “Be thankful for the problems,
for if they were less difficult, someone with less ability would have your
job.”
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Five Tips for Tackling Loneliness and Isolation
The Church of England has published a leaflet giving five tips to help
loneliness:
Pray. Light a candle, if safe, and pray for hope, faith and strength to
keep loving and caring for each other during this time of struggle.
Talk about how you feel. This may be difficult if you are self-isolating,
but do use the telephone, internet, and social media. If you need to
contact a counsellor this can be arranged by your GP, or via local
agencies, or privately. Samaritans are there 24 hours a day, every day,
and it’s free to call them on 116 123.
Focus on the things that you can change, not on the things you can’t.
Look after yourself – physically, emotionally, spiritually. Plan in things
that you enjoy at regular intervals during the day – a TV programme, a
phone call, a book, a favourite dish, a game.
Look after others. Even if only in small ways, but do what you can: a
smile, a kind word, writing a letter or an email.
Go to: https://www.churchofengland.org/faith-action/mental-healthresources/dealing-loneliness-and-isolation-five-top-tips

Daily Hope Phone Line
For those who cannot access the internet there is a telephone number
for the Church of England
Daily Hope offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship
services at the end of a telephone line. Call 0800 804 8044.
Please pass this on it is an 0800 number so no need to worry about
phone call costs
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For the Record :
Baptisms –none
Weddings – none
Funeral
2nd April 2020:
Stella Marian Murray, died 11th March 2020, aged 80 years
7th April 2020:
Nancy Janet Pine Stone, died 26th March 2020, aged 87 years
9th April 2020:
Marie Honey, died 25th March 2020, aged 84 years
21st April 2020:
Frederick William George Fryatt, died 27th March 2020, aged 99 years
24th April 2020:
Merrick John Burrell, died 27th March 2020, aged 84 years
30th April 2020:
Elizabeth Rita Creigh, died 14th April 2020, aged 97 years

Your dwelling place
Lord, grant me a simple, kind, open, believing, loving and generous
heart, worthy of being your dwelling place.
By John Sergieff, Russian priest, 1829 – 1908
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Christian Aid Week

10th - 16th May 2020

The Coronavirus pandemic means that this year there
will be no red envelopes and no Big Brekkie but the work of Christian Aid
is more important than ever and for that funds are vital.
Coronavirus is teaching us what it is like to feel vulnerable, to fear, to be
separated and experience scarcity. We are all in this together and love
unites us all.
Christian Aid Week goes digital - from Facebook Live
Sunday 10th May 1.00 pm live streamed service with Dr Rowan Williams
Monday 11th-Sat 16th May 11 .00am live daily reflections from Christian
Aid staff and partners overseas
Sunday 10th May-Sat 16th May 7.30pm Daily fun quizzes for all the
family
Prayer - Love never fails
Even in the darkest moments, love gives hope.
Love compels us to fight against coronavirus alongside our sisters and
brothers living in poverty.
Love compels us to stand together in prayer with our neighbours near
and far.
Love compels us to give and act as one.
Now ,it is clear that our futures are bound together more tightly than
ever before.
As we pray in our individual homes-around the nation and around the
world- we are united as one family.

So, let us pause and find a moment of peace ,as we lift up our hearts
together in prayer.
Amen
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How to donate
Please give via the website where possible .... www.christianaid.org.uk
or call 020 7523 2269 to donate by telephone
(unfortunately cash and cheques cannot be processed this year)
Christian Aid has worked for 75 years alongside communities living in
poverty.
The greatest driver of poverty in the immediate future is the impact of
climate change.
Christian Aid has considered how best to use available resources and
will be closing regional offices to increase the number of staff working
from home. This will maximise the spending power of funds generously
donated by supporters each year.
Ghana
Christian Aid has worked to empower marginalised groups through vocational skills and business training.
South Africa
Christian Aid has been working to ensure increased protection for communities in Soweto to reclaim land and speak up with shack dwellers on
their land rights. Christian Aid has helped partners formalise South Africa's first ever national minimum wage at a higher level than originally
proposed.
Philippines
After the initial global response of help after Typhoon Haiyan, Christian
Aid donations have helped build long term resilience on fragile islands.
The islanders now grow edible seaweed as an alternative to fishing ,providing income to pay off debts, start a business and pay for education for their children.
Jackie Quinn Christian Aid Organiser
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Church Leaders
Vicar
Associate Minister
Reader (Lay Minister)
Church Warden
Lighthouse
Parish Office
PCC Secretary
Treasurer
Churchyard Secretary
Magazine Editor
Website Manager
Safeguarding Rep
Christ Church Wives
Mothers Union
Good Neighbours

Revd Andy Wilson
Revd Laura Cameron
Sandra Morgan
Stephen Anderson
Jackie Quinn
Emma Evans
Graham Olway
Jacqui Wilson
Dave Fowler
Ruth Fowler
Matt Doe
Ismay Doughty
Norma Gibney
Ros Molloy
8am—8pm

Church Hall
Church Hall Manager
Christ Church Toddlers

Jacqui Wilson
Mandy Kind

Scout & Guide Hut
Beavers Tuesday
Brownies Thursday

Elaine Isaac
Becky Hodges

Cubs Wednesday
Explorers Monday
Guides Thursday
Rainbows Monday

Elaine Isaac
Mark Isaac
Maria Calway-Kennedy
Lorna Danter

Rainbows Thursday

Becky Hodges

Scouts Friday

Mark Isaac

